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St. Rose of 

Lima 

707 S. Hall Avenue �

Savannah, MO �

�

Sunday Mass 10:30 am  �

St. Patrick  

PARISH Mission 

�

�

�

303 Grand Avenue �

 Forest City, MO  �

�

�

�

 Sunday Mass 8:00 am�

 Adoration & Confession: 2nd Sun 7:15 am�

 Holy Day Vigil: 6:00 pm�

Welcome to Our Visitors          14th Sunday in Ordinary Time                   July 4th, 2021 

First Reading: 

But you shall say to them: Thus says the Lord GOD!  And 

whether they heed or resist— for they are a rebellious 

house —they shall know that a prophet has been among 

them. (Ez 2:4-5) 

 

Psalm: 

Our eyes are fixed on the Lord, pleading for his mercy. 

(Ps 123) 

 

Second Reading: 

I will rather boast most gladly of my weaknesses, in 

order that the power of Christ may dwell with me.  

(2 Cor 12:9) 

Gospel: 

Jesus said to them, 

“A prophet is not without honor except 

in his native place 

and among his own kin and in his own 

house.”  

(Mk 6:4) 

�

Mass� Adoration� Confession�

Mon.� 8:00 am� 7:00 am� �

Tues.� 6:00 pm� 6:30 pm� �

Weds.� Noon� 11:00 am� �

Thurs.� 6:00 pm� � 6:30 pm�

Fri.� 8:00 am� 7:00 am� 8:30 am�

Sat.� 5:00 pm � 4:00 pm� 4:00 pm�
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PARISH STAFF�

�

Pastor: Fr. Joshua Barlett�

� Email:  fr.barlett@yahoo.com�

�

Secretary: Tina Johnson�

� Email:  saintroseparishoffice@gmail.com�

�

REC: Ashleigh Eisiminger�

� Email:  psrst.rose@yahoo.com�

�

Youth Director: Ellen Johnson�

� Email:  ecjohnson2015@gmail.com�

�

Music Director: Elaine Ingle�

� Email:  musicgal1949@gmail.com �

�

Bookkeeper: Elenore Cobb�

�Email:  saintrosebookkeeper@gmail.com�

�

Parish Office �

�

Hours: M�W�F, 8:30 a.m. � Noon�

� Phone: 816�324�5700�

� Email: saintroseparishoffice@gmail.com�

� Website: saintroseoflima.org�

� Facebook/Instagram: @strosesavannah �

�

Religious Education classes :�

       Sunday after Labor Day ~ 1st  Sunday in May�

       9:00 � 10:15 a.m.   Ages 3 years � High School�

�

Contact Fr. Barlett or the office for more info on:�

� �RCIA: Learn more about the Catholic Faith  �

� �Baptism: 6 months in advance�

� �Marriage: 9 months in advance�

� �Annulments�

� �In the hospital or homebound�

     The Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph is committed to 

combating sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim 

of sexual abuse, or if you  observe or suspect   sexual 

abuse:�

�

1.  Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 

1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is currently under the age of 

18), and�

2.  Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, 

and�

3.  After reporting to these civil and law enforcement au-

thorities, report suspected sexual abuse of a minor or   

vulnerable adult to the Diocesan Ombudsman, �

Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 if the abuse involves a priest, 

deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of  Kansas 

City�St. Joseph.�

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care 

and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their 

families. �

Please contact Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at 

816.392.0011 or chastain@diocesekcsj.org�

Weekly Schedule�

Sunday, July 4:�

  St. Patrick:�

�� 7:30 am � Rosary�

�� 8:00 am � Mass�

  St. Rose of Lima:�

�� 10:30 am � Mass�

Monday, July 5: St. Rose of Lima�

�� 7:00 am � Adoration�

�� 8:00 am � Mass�

�� 5:45 pm � Legion of Mary�

Tuesday, July 6:  St. Rose of Lima�

�� 6:00 pm � Mass�

�� 6:30 pm � Adoration�

Wednesday, July 7:  St. Rose of Lima�

�� 11:00 am � Adoration�

�� 12:00 pm � Mass�

Thursday, July 8:  St. Rose of Lima�

�� 5:30 pm � Rosary�

�� 6:00 pm � Mass�

�� 6:00 pm � Coram Deo�

�� 6:30 pm � Confession�

Friday, July 9:  St. Rose of Lima�

�� 7:00 am � Adoration�

�� 8:00 am � Mass�

�� 8:30 am � Confession�

Saturday, July 10: St. Rose of Lima�

�� 4:00 pm � Adoration/Confession�

�� 5:00 pm � Mass�

Lay Minister Roles: July 11

th

�

St. Patrick’s Forest City ��

Lector:  Carla Acton�

St. Rose of Lima � Lay Ministers, please take a slip of 

paper if you can help!�

�

Readings for July 4

th

�

1st:  Ezekiel 2:2�5�

2nd:  2 Corinthians 12:7�10�

Gospel:  Mark 6:1�6a�

St. Rose of Lima�

Sat. July 3� � Mark Nold �

Sun. July 4� � Don and Peggy Cavin+�

Mon. July 5� � Special Intention�

Tues. July 6� � Priest’s Intentions�

Wed. July 7� � Priest’s Intentions�

Thurs. July 8  � Priest’s Intentions�

Fri. July 9� � Priest’s Intentions�

Sat. July 10� � Marilyn Long�

Sun. July 11� � Jeremy Ingle+�

�

St. Patrick�

Sun. July 4� � Members of our Parishes�

Sun. July 11� � Members of our Parishes�

BULLETIN DEADLINE: For the weekend of July 17/18 � Submissions are due by Friday July 9th.�
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Catechism of the Catholic Church 50-53; God Comes 

to Meet Man; God Reveals His “Plan of Loving 

Goodness. 

 

            (CCC 50) We just spent a few weeks 

examining how we can come to know God through 

natural means and observation, but that is not where 

things end.  Through a totally free act of God, He has 

chosen to reveal Himself directly to us in different 

ways.  This mode of direct knowledge of God is 

known as, “Divine Revelation.”  The ultimate 

message gained through divine revelation is the 

truth of our salvation won in the person of Jesus 

Christ.  As such, He is the fulfilment of divine 

revelation.  In other words, everything God will 

reveal directly to us has come in the person of Jesus 

Christ. 

            A distinction needs to be made here in what 

was just said: there is a difference between 

revelation of new truths, and new developments in 

the faith.  The final statement in the paragraph 

above is saying that there are no new truths we will 

learn about God from revelation.  For example, we 

are not waiting for the revelation of the 4th person 

making God into a quadrinity instead of trinity.  

Nothing new substantially is coming our way.  But 

that does not negate the fact that we can still grow in 

our knowledge of the faith.  God has taught us the 

morals that lead and guide our lives, but there is 

nothing specific to teach us how to live out those 

morals in an ever-changing world.  As such, when 

the world changes, we often come to know and 

understand the same truths given by God in a deeper 

and fuller way over time. 

 

            (CCC 51) It is the joy of God to reveal Himself 

to us.  He delights that we come to know Him as 

Father, through Christ, inspired by the Holy Spirit.  

The more we know of God, the more we long for and 

strive for our ultimate end: eternal union with God. 

 

           (CCC 52) God reveals Himself to us specifically 

so that we would understand His invitation of 

adoption into His family.  By knowing God, we can 

come to love Him and ever deepen our capacity to 

love, even beyond normal human capabilities. 

 

            (CCC 53) God does not reveal Himself to us 

completely at one time, but rather reveals more-and-

more of Himself over time.  This allows us to enter 

into relationship with God at our level, and then 

continue to expand that relationship and capacity to 

love over time.          (Continued Next Column) 

�

�

�

�

�

Financial Contributions for the Weekend of June 20:�

 �

St. Patrick: $535.25   Second Collection:  $25.00�

St. Rose: $2,606.00    Second Collection:  $133.00�

We see this both on a personal level, as well as how 

He revealed Himself to the human race throughout 

all of salvation history. 

            This last point highlights that we are never 

done in our faith!  The infinite God slowly reveals 

Himself to us over time.  This means that we 

ALWAYS have something new we can learn about 

God since we can never fully perceive the fullness of 

God in this life.  Faith is a daily process of growing 

deeper and deeper in love with our Good God.  

“Whoever confers benefits will be amply 

enriched, and whoever refreshes  

others will be refreshed.”  

Proverbs 11:25 

 

“Summertime and the living is easy.”  That’s what 

the favorite old song says.  The living may be easy, 

but o�en the giving is not.  Summer collections 

o�en drop significantly in our parishes because of 

vacation travel, sports schedules and other activities 

that cause parishioners to attend Mass in other 

parishes.  If you would like to make your giving easy 

and consistent this summer, please consider our 

electronic giving option.  Currently many parish 

families are using this simple and secure way to 

make and track their parish giving.  

 

If you would like to learn more, please contact the 

Parish O%ice or visit our online giving portal: 

 

https://saintroseoflimasavannah.weshareonline.org 

/ws/opportunities�
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Knights of Columbus Meeting 

The Knights of Columbus meet monthly 

every �rst Thursday at Saint Rose in the 

Parish Basement after the 6:00pm 

Mass.  The Knights of Columbus is a global 

Catholic fraternal service order founded by 

Michael J. McGivney on March 29, 1882.  Join us to 

discover how you can use your talents to serve 

God in our parishes and communities.  

Questions?  Please contact John Parker at 816-752

-6855. 

St. Patrick in St Joseph Enchilada Sale 

Take the St. Patrick Mexican Fiesta 

home with you by purchasing 

cheese enchiladas! St. Patrick 

Church will be selling frozen 

cheese enchiladas for $25 per 

dozen as part of their 52nd 

Annual Mexican Fiesta. Pre-orders are available 

NOW and can be placed in-person after Masses at St. 

Patrick in St. Joseph, via phone at (816) 752-6445 or 

(816) 279-2594, or online at the link pinned on St. 

Patrick’s Facebook page. Orders will be accepted 

while supplies last, so ORDER NOW! 

Strengthen Your Family’s Foundation! 

The family is the most important unit 

in society, and sacramental marriage is 

the foundation of the family. Join us 

for the next in-person Worldwide 

Marriage Encounter Weekend 

Experience, July 16-18, 2021, at 

Savior Pastoral Center in Kansas City, KS. For 

more information, visit  at www.WWME.org, and 

follow us on Facebook. To apply for the weekend 

register on-line or contact Deacon Tony and Barb 

Z i mm e rm a n  a t  8 1 6 - 7 4 1 - 4 0 6 6  o r 

tonybarbz@prodigy.net. 

Are you or a couple you love 

celebrating a 50th Wedding 

Anniversary in 2021?  The Golden 

Wedding Anniversary Mass will 

be celebrated at the Cathedral of 

the Immaculate Conception on 

Sunday, September 26, 2021, at 

the 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM Cathedral Masses.  Bishop 

James Johnston will preside at each Mass honoring the 

Golden Wedding couples.  The event is for the couples 

and their immediate family.  The celebration includes 

those couples whose 50th Wedding Anniversary falls 

between January 1, 2021 and December 31, 2021.   

 

To register a couple, bring the names and home 

addresses of the jubilee couple by the office, or email 

them to saintroseparishoffice@gmail.com no later than 

August 20th.  A consolidated list of couples will be 

submitted to the diocese.   

 

A light reception will be held following each Mass time at 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. No shuttles 

will be provided.   

 

If a couple is physically unable to attend, but would like 

to be honored, please submit their names and home 

address, indicate their inability to attend, and they will 

receive a congratulatory letter, and gift in the mail.   

 

If you should have questions regarding this Mass, contact 

Lorie Sage at (816) 714-2324 or sage@diocesekcsj.org. 

Thank you for helping us honor our jubilee couples!  

Georjeana Armagost would like to 

send her heartfelt thanks for the 

beautiful bouquet of flowers that she 

received from a group of ladies in 

our Parish.  She would also like to 

thank the Parish for all of the prayers for her as she 

recovers from a serious fall in California. 
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MAX PRISON & JAIL MINISTRY PEN PALS�

�

Pen Pals change lives. If you are over 18 and 

can commit to writing one letter each month 

for a year to someone who is incarcerated, 

please join us. Our program is safe, and all 

directions are provided. To learn more, contact Bill 

Francis at 816.714.2367 or francis@diocesekcsj.org.�

4th of JULY 

Many of us will 

enjoy a day off 

from work this 

week to celebrate 

the birth of our 

nation and the freedoms we enjoy.  Sadly, there 

are many in our communities who, although 

free to make choices, do not have the bene�ts 

and opportunities that make them truly free 

from the challenges related to poverty and 

homelessness.  This holiday is a great 

opportunity for us to help those living in 

poverty, while we celebrate our freedom, by 

giving back to those who fought for it.  If you are 

able to assist our Veterans’ Services or know 

someone needing assistance, please contact 

Yolanda Quintero, Program Manager at 

yquintero@charities.com or 816-659-8263.   

SCHEDULE ONLINE 

WITH  

FR. BARLETT 

Fr. Barlett has set up a link so 

that parishioners can schedule 

appointments with him 

directly from the parish 

website.   

Simply visit https://www.saintroseoflima.org/, click on 

the "About Us" button, then "Sta# Contacts."  

Under Fr. Barlett's photo, you will see new blue 

button that says "Schedule a Meeting."  Click there 

and follow the prompts to set up a meeting.  A link 

will also be included in the weekly Wednesday email.  

Meetings are currently being booked in 30-minute 

intervals.  If you would like to meet for an hour, 

please sign up for two consecutive 30-minute 

meetings.  If you have any questions or would like to 

schedule an appointment via phone, please contact 

Tina during regular o-ce hours at 816-324-5700. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Coram Deo Meeting:�

�

�

When:  Thursday, July 8th, 6:00pm�

Where: St. Rose of Lima, Savannah, MO�

What:   Mass, followed by Dinner and a  �          

�   Bonfire!�



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Rose of Lima Savannah, MO A 4C 02-0714

• Funeral Service • Cremation 
• Pre-Arrangement Counseling 

 Scott A Murphy, M.D. R. Alan Watson, M.D.
 William E Burr, M.D. Matthew E. Honson, O.D.
 Jaimie Pfeifer, O.D. Angela M. Honson, O.D.
 Drew Garwood, O.D.

5202 Faraon St.
St. Joseph, MO 64506

(816) 233-2020 or (800) 722-8177

 610 Lana Drive 
 Cameron, MO 64429 
 (816) 632-3501

“Visit our Roof Garden on  
Friday & Saturday evenings.”

East Location
4804 Frederick, St. Joseph

232-0221
(Open Sun.-Thurs. 11am-9pm; Fri & Sat. 11am-10pm)

Downtown
906 Sylvanie, St. Joseph

233-4970
(Open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-9pm; Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm)

Haug 
Communications, Inc.

www.bbwi.net

FM 2-Way Radio
Broad Band • Wireless Internet

Sales • Service • Installation
12645 County Road 447
St. Joseph, MO 64505

I-29 North, Exit 53
(816) 279-6535

(800) 736-6535

Asphalt Paving & Asphalt 
Products, Grading 

P.O. BOX 8339 
ST. JOSEPH, MO 64508

816-232-5406 
www.KellerAsphalt.com

 

Have IRA Questions?
Let’s Tak.
 Jason J Sarsany, AAMS® 
 Financial Advisor 
 419 W Main Street

 
 

Savannah, MO 64485 
 816-324-0433

www.edwardjones.com

MKT-1955A-A-AD            
SIPC Member    M

301 E. Price Ave.

Savannah, MO 64485

816-324-1250

Catholic Books, Gifts, 
& Church Supplies

300-D S. Belt Highway 
816-676-BLESS

Catholic Books, Gifts, & Church Supplies
300-D S. Belt Highway - 816-676-BLESS 

Contact Steve Brookshire

to place an ad today!

sbrookshire@4LPi.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2493

Need your car inspected? We 
got you covered! Call and make 

an appointment with us!

(816) 238-6003(816) 238-6003
Hours 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

1208 N 6th St (1,075.65 mi) 
Saint Joseph, MO64501

ST. ROSE OF 
LIMA CHURCH

saintroseoflimasavannah.weshareonline.org

904 S. Hall Ave., Savannah, MO 64485

816-324-3185816-324-3185
jmsseniorliving.com/laverna-senior-living

LaVerna Senior Living is a 
beautiful place for you or your 

loved one to call home.
We focus on healing, quality of life, 

and personalized care.


